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CAVE

AND

KARST CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

National Cave and Karst Day. June 6, 2019

Northern Rocky Mountain Grotto’s Cave Camp 2019

The objective of National Caves and Karst Day is to encour-

October 4 to 6, 2019—Neihart, MT

age people to tour at least one cave during the summer .

Improve your caving skills and knowledge over a weekend

http://cavern.com/Learn/cavesday.asp

of short courses, cave trips and fun activities.

——————————————————

https://nrmg.org/

National Cave Rescue Commission courses

——————————————————

Small Party Assisted Rescue:

National Cave and Karst Management Symposium

July 19 to 21, 2019 - Voorheesville, NY

October 7 to 11, 2019—Bristol, VA

August 21 to 25, 2019 - Redmond, OR

Scholarships Available for Federal Attendees!
http://nckms.org/

Orientation to Cave Rescue:
June 1 to 2, 2019 - Hart County, KY
June 28 to 30 , 2019 - Williamsville, VA
November 2 to 3, 2019, Indiana
http://www.ncrc.info/

——————————————————
National Speleological Society events
2019 NSS Convention: June 17 to 21- Cookeville, TN NSS
Leave No Trace symposium:
Dec. 28, 2019 to Jan. 1, 2020—Huntsville, AL
http://caves.org/

——————————————————
Jewel Cave 200 Mile Celebration and Reunion

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Publication and Submission information:
Beneath the Forest is the Forest Service cave and
karst newsletter, published twice a year in spring and
fall.
Announcements and articles for the Fall 2019 issue
are due October 1, 2019 in order for the issue to be
out in November. We welcome contributions from
stakeholders and volunteers as well as forest employees. Please encourage resource managers, cavers,
karst scientists, and other speleological enthusiasts
who do work on your forest to submit articles for the
next exciting issue!

June 28 to 30, 2019—Custer, SD
Events and activities to celebrate, network, and learn about
the exploration of Jewel Cave and advances in cave explora-

Cover photo: Lava River Cave, Oregon. Image:
Deschutes NF.

tion throughout the world.
https://blackhillsparks.org/jewel-cave-200-mile-celebration-andreunion/

——————————————————WKU Karst Field Studies Program

June and July 2019
Hamilton Valley Field Station/ Cave City, Kentucky
Courses available on a wide range of cave and karst-related
topics. https://www.karstfieldstudies.com/

——————————————————Geological Society of America Conference
September 22 to 25, 2019 - Phoenix, Arizona
Includes Sessions, Expo Booths, and Special Events related
to Caves and Karst https://www.geosociety.org/

Contributors and entities represented in this
issue:
Jean-Pierre Bartholeyns, Inter national Union of
Speleology
Conrad Lucas and Christopher Haindel,
Deschutes NF
Amie Shovlain, Beaver head-Deerlodge NF
Dave Jackson, CaveSim
Hans Bodenhamer, Bigfor k High School, MT
Cyndi Maki, USFS Washington Office Recr eation,
Heritage, & Volunteer Resources
Dr. George Veni, Inter national Union of Speleology
Adam Weaver, Black Hills NF
Deanna Stever, Salmon-Challis NF▪
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Editor’s
Notes:

Second Decade
of Beneath the
Forest!
Dan Seifert

Acting Cave and Karst
Program Lead, Minerals
and Geology Management
Welcome to the 22nd issue of Beneath the Forest!
This issue begins our second decade of the newsletter.
The newsletter goes beyond simply sharing projects
and science—it also serves as an archive of the program by reporting amazing work on National Forest
System (NFS) lands.
I’m excited to temporarily serve as editor and Cave and
Karst program lead for Johanna Kovarik while she is
on a District Ranger detail on the Ochoco NF. With
over 10 years in this position and countless hours underground, Johanna’s caving boots are not easy to fill.
There are many cave and karst program parts and pieces, as evidenced in the eight page list Johanna provided
at the start of this job detail. In addition to editing this
newsletter, one focus item is to improve coordination
and share information regarding show cave management. This leads to the question: What is a show cave?
The International Show Caves Association states that
“A show cave is defined as a natural occurring void
beneath the surface of the earth that has been made
accessible to the public for tours.”
The nearest USFS definition is from Forest Service
Manual 2356: “Developed Cave. Any cave or cave site
that has been developed for the benefit of the public.
This includes items such as construction or improvement of access roads, parking areas, sewage and sanitation facilities, trails, safety barriers, interpretive displays, and other similar features designed for public
use.”
There are numerous NFS caves that meet the definition
of a show cave or Developed Cave. The first article in
the Beneath the Forest Spring 2019 issue summarizes
international show cave best practices. These practices

are relevant to managing caves of all shapes and sizes.
The Deschutes NF’s Lava River Cave is a show cave
highlighted in the second article. Other articles also relate to show caves. CaveSim is a 60 foot long portable
show cave. eCave methodology is a form of monitoring
that could be utilized in show caves. Jewel Cave is
mostly under the Black Hills National Forest and is
managed by the National Park Service as a show cave.
I hope you enjoy this edition of Beneath the Forest and
think about how the International Union of Speleology’s show caves best management practices can be
used in cave near you.▪

Cave and Karst Program Announcements
Show cave management coordination
The USFS National Caves and Karst program is
working to schedule regular calls and /or webinars regarding show cave management. If you are interested
in participating and learning more about show cave management, please email dan.seifert@usda.gov.
Regional cave and karst coordinators calls
Quarterly calls are scheduled for the second Thursday
of every 3 month(s) from 1:00 PM to 2:00 PM mountain time. Regional coordinators and all other interested
personnel are invited to attend. The next call is scheduled for November 14, 2019.
Cave and karst mailing list
If you would like to share information with other Forest
Service cave and karst managers, please email the internal cave and karst management list
at pdl_wo_nfs_mgm_caveskarst@ms.fs.fed.us
Please put the address for the list in the "bcc" field to
prevent recipients from replying to all list members.
To join the list, please email dan.seifert@usda.gov.
Cave and Karst sharepoint site

This site is only accessible to USFS employees. The
site has been recently updated and re-organized. https://
usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-mgm-caves/SitePages/
Home.aspx ▪
Other USFS Minerals and Geology Management
Newsletters (Only accessible to USFS Employees)
National Groundwater Program Newsletter:
Baseflows
National Minerals and Geology Program
Newsletter: Diggin’ Deep
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protection of the underground nature we all want to see
survive” (Gèze, 1975, p. 20).
Although cave preservation has been a concern of the
UIS since its creation, it was only in 1973 that the
Commission for Protection and Exploration of Karst
Regions was created. Now countries over the world
have their own.
SHOW
CAVE
PRACTICES

Sticker from the world’s first Cave Protection Commission–
Belgium – 1970. Image: IUS.

New materials, Techniques and Technologies
for Best Practices in Show
Caves Management
Jean-Pierre Bartholeyns, Inter national Union of Speleology; Karst and Cave Protection
Commission

MANAGEMENT

BEST

The Recommended International Guidelines For The
Development And Management Of Show Caves are the
result of cooperation between the International Union
of Speleology (U.I.S.), the International Show Caves
Association and the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature. The guidelines were developed
and approved by these three international organization
on November 3rd, 2014.
Show cave management best practices are about
showing the cave in the most aesthetic way. The
intention is to account for protection of the cave
environment and the socio-economic constraints but
also doing this sustainably to ensure cave resources
will be available to future generations. It is not
simple… but possible.
Following is a summary of the guidelines:
FROM WILD CAVE TO SHOW CAVE

Converting a wild cave into a show cave can have a
positive financial success for the cave itself but also for
The first mission of a tourist cave manager is, at a the cave surroundings. This may also be a way to
minimum, to keep the cave in excellent condition. The protect the cave from crime and vandalism.
manager must assess the cave environment and put in A detailed feasibility study should always be carried
place a range actions to maintain the cave’s fragile and out to evaluate the impact of such conversion and to
very sensitive ecosystem or even improve it by look at issues such as: commercial and financial
sustainable development and management.
aspects, impact on above-ground surroundings, impact
on the cave biotope, transport facilities to the region,
external support facilities, access to the cave,
The first protection commission, the Commission signalling, inputs and artificial paths, internal pathways
Nationale de Protection des Sites Spéléologiques, was and internal transport, lighting, structural safety and
founded in Belgium in 1970.
security, communication systems, etc.
A BRIEF RETURN TO THE PAST

In 1975, Bernard Gèze wrote:
“Properly equipped show caves are not only cultural
centers of primary importance, but also models for the
Beneath the Forest. Spring 2019. Page 4

(Show Caves Best Practices continued on page 5)

(Show Caves Best Practices continued from page 4)

VISITOR CAPACITY
Visitor capacity is the maximum number of visitors
allowed over a given period of time. It is defined in
such a way that visits will not permanently change the
environmental parameters beyond their natural range of
fluctuation. Heat released by people and lights can
disrupt a cave’s energy equilibrium. It depends on the
volume available, ventilation, lighting, regulation and
so on. Maximum visitor capacity must be based on
thorough monitoring, studies and advice of cave
experts.
Cave Pindul – Indonesia. Image: IUS.

MONITORING
A show cave needs to be continually monitored.
Monitoring is a necessity in a commercial and
administrative sense but also environmentally.

Communication between guides in the same group or
between guides and the visitor center is crucial in the
context of a show cave.

The cave climate depends on the number of visitors,
the quantity of CO2, air temperature, air flow, humidity
and sometimes, in some places, radon. Furthermore, the
presence of lampenflora and trash and dirt must be
monitored. Data interpretation by scientists specialized
in cave environment will help managers determine
visitor capacity and maintain cave integrity.

For large tourist groups, more than one guide may be
necessary for leading, for queue size control and
especially for keeping people together during the visit.
In such situations, communication is usually performed
by radio.

VISITOR SAFETY
Both outside and inside, visitor safety is a fundamental
objective of any show cave. Considerations include:






access roads, parking, outside trails and all
reception infrastructures;
sufficiently high pathways or clear warning signs,
solid handrails and railings;
possibility of access to people with reduced
mobility;
safety lighting along paths;
use of unsinkable electric boats; they must have
two engines and a transverse engine for
maneuvering the bow.

SAFETY
It takes time to build a good reputation but it takes just
one accident to ruin both your reputation and your
business!

Communication between the guide and the visitor
center is critical when external help is needed. In this
case, communication is usually done by phone or an
activated alarm system.
The number of participants of a group should be
smaller if any sport activities are planned in a show
cave. Even if the proposed activity is successful and if
many people want to take part, do not exceed the
participant safety number. Two guides is a minimum
for ten participants.
ENTRANCES AND AIR LOCK

The use of a double set of doors with an air curtain
between is the most efficient method to ensure an
effective air lock system at artificial entrances (tunnels)
and to avoid any disruption of cave air circulation. It
could be a pair of close and airtight doors or distant
pairs of sealed doors.
MATERIALS
All materials used above or within a cave must be
durable and should not adversely affect the cave
(Show Cave Best Practices continued on page 6)
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(Show Cave Best Practices continued from page 5)

environment. The following should be avoided if
possible:
concrete; alternately, spread it on a geofabric or
plastic film;
 wood, which has a short life; wood decomposes
and supports fungal and bacterial growth;
 composite materials with fiber wood which also
supports fungal and bacterial growth.
Don’t use:


galvanized metals easily oxidize and can leach
zinc;
 dissimilar metals which are subject to corrosion
problems;
 non-ferrous metals such as copper with their
green stains;
 iron and steel which rust;
 bitumen (asphalt), which can leach products toxic
to biota and may interfere with calcite deposition.
Use modern materials whenever possible. Examples
include fiberglass (Fibergrate) inside a plastic cover
(http://www.fibergrate.com), which is more suitable in
a cave environment because it:


is up to 70% lighter than steel with an exceptional
strength-to-weight-ratio when compared to
materials like metal, concrete or wood;
 is corrosion and UV resistant. It requires less
maintenance than traditional products;
 gives you the freedom and flexibility to create
compelling new designs and to make your vision
a reality;
 is as easy to assemble as wood.


Strong handrails are necessary. The brightness of
stainless steel is aesthetically unpleasant. Plastic with
fiberglass is not as bright and may be preferred.
You can benefit from discreet and aesthetic side
curbings to contain visitor feet and and protect cave
features beyond the pathway. Curbs are also useful for
containing utilities, such as water pipes and cables.
Concrete has not been laid from wall to opposite wall,
so that the resulting impression looks like a carpet. Path
edging prevents path drain water from washing through
cave sediments or speleothems.
Prefer curves to acute angles when you draw paths.
Structures elevated above the cave floor are the best. If
a mesh or a grating is used, make sure that the cave
floor can be cleaned; or place a tray or similar to catch
dirt.
Never lay concrete directly on the cave floor. If needed,
use a geofabric or plastic film.
LIGHTING, THE MORE IMPORTANT OF THE
CHANGES
The ongoing evolution of LED lights has
revolutionized cave lighting making all other types
redundant. Lighting should highlight the scenery of the
underground’s natural beauty. Lights should be well
positioned, directed and shielded for the best effect. We
must ensure bright lights don’t trouble visitors, cross
other lights and don’t illuminate cave fittings. Light
(Show Caves Best Practices continued on page 7)

PATHWAY NEEDS

Pathways need a good walking surface. They are most
often concrete but are also often stainless steel which is
expensive and not easy to install. Fibergrate (see
above) is also an option. This long-term investment
requires no maintenance, but using grids allows dust
and little rubbish.
Pathways must be wide enough for two people walking
by side. Keep in mind people with reduced mobility
and thus avoid stairs.
Mladeč Caves - CZ . Image: IUS.
Beneath the Forest. Spring 2019. Page 6

(Show Cave Best Practices continued from page 6)

fixture placement is critical. Shield the lights or just
move them a little and see the difference it makes.
Experiment!

required. Ultra-violet light is the third method and is
cumbersome, slow and requires special safety measures
but is quite effective in the short term.
RESPECT THE BATS!

When modernizing, do not forget to remove old lights
and cabling completely. Consider keeping some
vintage lights as examples to remember the past.

If a show cave hosts bats, do not conduct tours in cave
sections used for hibernation and breeding during these
periods.

For safety reasons, pathway lighting requires a lot of
attention. It must be sufficient and discrete at the same
time to avoid interfering with the atmosphere and
natural design of the cave.

To facilitate bat ingress and egress, keep in mind that
the top section of the gate entrances are equipped with
horizontal bars with an air gap 15 cm high and 45-75
cm wide (minimum).

LAMPENFLORA

CAVE MANAGERS

Lampenflora is the persistent scourge of many show
caves. Lights should not be closer than one meter from
any surface. Lights must not shine on soft surfaces such
as clay or amorphous calcite. Lights must be connected
on separate circuits to be switched off when there is no
visitor. Chemical, mechanical and technical measures
exist, but all have problems and will not eliminate
lampenflora.

Cave managers should be competent both in managing
the show cave business as well as cave environmental
protection. The cave must be preserved with great care
and in a sustainable way.

Lampenflora removal methodology is described in a
paper written by the Show Cave Administration in
Czech Republic (Hebelka, 2014), and includes three
removal methods. Use of sodium hypochlorite (5%) is
nasty and produces dangerous fumes. It is cheap and
needs only one-off applications. Use of hydrogen
peroxide (15%) must be buffered with calcite
immediately before use. It is cheap but a nasty
chemical without fumes. Two applications are at least

It is crucial that anyone involved in managing a show
cave has experience in financial management, staff
management, sustainable environmental management,
communication and technical equipment, or must
surround themselves with people knowledgeable in
these areas.
CAVE GUIDES
Cave guides are extremely important and serve as the
link between visitors and the cave. Cave guides must
have and use a guide manual specifically written about
guiding in their cave. Guides must be properly trained.
PUBLIC AWARENESS
To inform, sensitize and educate the visitors, place a
short sign at an obligate passage before the entrance of
the cave to explain how visitors should conduct
themselves, about the formation of the cave and the
speleothems. To use more than one language is a plus
but pictograms could be the best way. If there is one,
take advantage of the cave’s mascot.
MAINTENANCE
Maintenance is unfortunately often neglected until
major work is needed. A formal time-based
maintenance schedule should be developed for each
cave regarding: pathways and handrails, cleaning the

Gruta de Bustamente – Leon, Mexico. Image: IUS.
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(Show Cave Best Practices continued on page 8)

(Show Cave Best Practices continued from page 7)

path floor, lighting and other electrical fittings,
removing of graffiti, rubbish, coins and similar visitorrelated issues.
VISUAL POLLUTION
The excess of equipment, infrastructure and inadequate
lighting, railings and other elements often pollute and
distort the visual beauty of the cave.
‘Inadequate' and excess light can cause visual pollution
and distort the beauty of the cave which is the main
reason people visit these caves.
Keep pathways and infrastructures as discreet as
possible; don’t illuminate them specifically.
Protection installations are sometimes the only possible
way to keep speleothems near the path pristine by
preventing tourists from touching them. Choose the
more discreet, that’s very often the best!
Jenolan Caves – Australia. Image: IUS.

WHAT ELSE CAN WE DO?
Promote these practices whenever you can!

ground monuments.”

Never sell speleothems in show cave shops even if it is C. VANDERHECHT (Guide Album du voyageur de
written that they were taken in quarries. It gives bad la Grotte de Han-sur-Lesse, 1876, page 18).▪
ideas to the ignoramuses.
WRITINGS STILL RELEVANT

Editor’s Notes:
Concerns written in 1876 by a village inhabitant regarding the cave of Han-sur-Lesse are still relevant and A complete version of this article and the Recomprovide an example of what to do for the sustainable mended International Guidelines for the Development
and Management of Show Caves are available to
management of a show cave:
USFS employees on the National Cave and Karst Ma“The tourist who has not visited the cave for a few nagement Program’s sharepoint site at https://
years will be amazed by the discoveries made since that usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-mgm-caves/
time; a great number of new rooms, adorned with the SitePages/Home.aspx under the Show Caves folder in
most odd curiosities, will be offered to his look; im- the Caves and Karst reference library.
provements to the ease of crossing, embankments, excavations, stairs, the cleaning of certain vaults, the bridg- These guidelines and other information are also availes thrown on the lake, the drilling of galleries, the new able on the UIS website at: https://www.uislighting system, etc., all these works will pass unno- speleo.org/ ▪
ticed, because I must here eulogize the owner, who has
put all his care, to make the art of these works disappear, so as not to interfere in any way with the raw nature, wild and, as it were, impossible of these under-
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White-Nose Syndrome
Screening and Visitor
Management at Lava
River Cave, Newberry
National Volcanic
Monument, Bend, Oregon
Text by Conrad Lucas, Cave & Bat Ranger, BendFort Rock District, Deschutes NF

Photos by Christopher Haindel, Cave & Bat
Ranger, Bend-Fort Rock District, Deschutes NF
The Deschutes National Forest is home to near ly
seven hundred lava caves, a number that grows annually as more inventory work is done. Although this expansive landscape offers endless opportunity for geologic exploration, the vast majority of human visitation
is concentrated at fewer than ten cave sites. Unsurprisingly, caves that are easy to access and impressive in
size are human favorites - and one in particular stands
out in being both highly accessible and spectacular to
behold. Lava River Cave is Oregon’s longest continuous lava tube at a mile in length and has an impressive
history of providing a unique recreation experience to
visitors from around the globe. Its ceilings are among
the highest on the Deschutes NF, in some places 60 feet
above the cave floor. Lava River Cave contains several
features of interest including large lavacicles, sand gardens and a double-tube formation. As for ease of access, the cave actually runs under Highway 97 near Lava Butte, just half an hour south of Bend, Oregon in
Newberry National Volcanic Monument. There is no
fee to enter the cave. Currently, one needs only to display a valid recreation pass when visiting in a vehicle.
This makes it a popular site for tourists, school groups,
and local families. In the past few years visitation has
been substantial, with more than 70,000 visitors each
year condensed into the short period of May through
September. The cave is closed in the winter to protect
hibernating bats. Successes in management of this site
are the result of extensive collaboration between staff
and volunteers of Deschutes NF, Newberry Volcanic

Monument and Discover Your Forest (a non-profit
partner of the Deschutes NF). Visitation at Lava River
Cave has nearly doubled since 2011. Recent efforts to
manage sustainable visitation numbers have shown a
slight reduction in recent year visits (70,597 visitors in
2018, compared to 77,858 in 2016), but it seems likely
that Lava River Cave will remain a very busy
Deschutes NF destination into the foreseeable future.
Lava River Cave is also highly valuable to bats. Eleven
species have been detected using acoustic equipment
around the cave entrance while foraging, and seven of
these have been observed to roost or hibernate inside
the cave including six species of Myotis and Townsend’s big-eared bats (Corynorhinus townsendii). Despite human traffic, Lava River Cave remains one of
the highest known activity sites for bats on the
Deschutes NF. This has raised concerns about the
spread of white-nose syndrome (WNS) into Lava River
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(Lava River continued on page 10)

Lava River Cave cross section from 2019 Lava River Cave Management Plan.

Lava River Cave interpretive rangers interacting with visitors while
waiting for another presentation to
start. Image: C. Haindal.

Lave River Cave Rangers and Interpretive Rangers training on visitor interaction and screening.
Image: C. Haindal.
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(Lava River continued from page 10)

Cave, especially in recent years following confirmed
cases nearby in Washington State. The current working
solution is hands-on, labor-intensive, and hopefully effective.
When groups of visitors arrive at the cave, they are directed to a presentation area by one of several interpretive rangers. When there are enough people, one ranger
will give a short talk about the cave, its history and
conservation, introducing the topic of WNS and asking
if visitors have entered any other caves. Because of the
way the question is framed, visitors often answer honestly, meaning the ranger can find out if they are using
gear that has been in any other cave. If the answer is
yes, the ranger asks the visitor in question to either
change their equipment, leave it behind, or not to enter
the cave at all. The most important part of this screening process is its structure. The ranger has time to talk
about WNS, how it spreads, and the importance of
keeping it out of the cave before asking serious questions about contamination. And because it makes sense
to them, visitors asked to stay behind most often do so
without a fuss. The benefit of vetting visitors (and their
equipment) is that it follows the United States National
WNS Decontamination Protocol very stringently. The
protocol shows that dedicating gear to specific cave
sites is the best option for limiting the spread of WNS.
For the sake of security and simplicity, it makes more
sense to consider all other caves “contaminated” when
asking about gear. This method eliminates the need for
more complex questioning, excessive chemical treatment and the associated impacts of chemicals being
tracked into the cave. This simple approach saves funding on supplies to decontaminate visitors while also
ensuring that decontamination is done correctly. At the
end of the presentation, visitors are instructed not to use
the clothing and gear they have with them in any other
cave unless they decontaminate these items first. In addition, visitors pass over a length of carpet and several
boot brushes to help contain dirt (and any potentially
contaminated contents) and minimize the movement of
debris into or out of the cave. Lava River Cave is regularly sampled and tested for the presence of WNS in
collaboration with the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Thus far this initiative has been shown to be effective

and has provided a unique opportunity for educating
numerous visitors on the management challenges of
WNS, the importance of caves and bats and the contributions we can all make toward successful environmental conservation. Lava River Cave is still negative
for WNS despite being explored by half a million visitors from all parts of the country (and world) in the
past eight years. Visitors enter the cave understanding
that it is at risk of experiencing a permanent negative
change. When they see for themselves what is at risk,
they become interested in cave conservation, and often
ask for information on WNS after exiting the cave.
The hope is to protect the bats that inhabit Lava River
Cave and to win the hearts and minds of the humans
that visit the cave. ▪

Boot brushes at the exit. Image.: C. Haindal

Editor’s Notes:
More information on Lava River Cave is available
here: https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/deschutes/recarea/?
recid=38396

Lave River Cave’s May 2019 cave management plan
guides future use and management and is available to
USFS employees on the National Cave and Karst Management Program’s sharepoint site Caves and Karst
reference library.▪
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Cave Conservation
Education comes to
Montana and Colorado
Dave Jackson, CaveSim, Manitou Spr ings,
CO
Montana has some incredible caves, and in summer
2018 the USFS took a big step toward educating the
public about conservation of those caves. CaveSim, a
Colorado-based conservation education organization,
brought a mobile cave to Montana in late July, and provided six days of educational programs for the public.
USFS Region 1 staff partnered with CaveSim to put on
amazing cave conservation programs in Hamilton and
Helena, MT. Each day, visitors had the opportunity to
explore 60 feet of cave passage inside the mobile
CaveSim system, while trying to avoid touching fragile
cave life, artifacts, and cave formations (stalactites,
stalagmites, and other speleothems). Each object that
visitors touched (or got to close to) made a buzzing
sound and deducted a point from their computerized
score. The mobile cave also has two levels, so visitors
had the chance to try their climbing skills.
In addition to the mobile cave, CaveSim staff facilitated many other free educational activities. A popular
event was the vertical caving tower, which allows participants to learn first-hand about physics, vertical cave
safety, and exploration. Hands-on practice with a cave
rescue stretcher and cave rescue phones were also popular, as were lessons about bat and groundwater conservation.
The USFS provided funding to help make the six days
of CaveSim programs possible, and USFS staff did a
phenomenal job of advertising the events and staffing
booths at the largest event in Helena. The USFS booths
allowed visitors to learn about bat conservation and
bear safety. Over the six day period, about 360 people
explored the mobile cave, while even more learned
about conservation from the other activities around
CaveSim.
In addition to enabling the programs in Montana, the
USFS also partnered with CaveSim on a National Get
Outdoors Day program in Denver in June 2018. This

Inside CaveSim. Image: C. Hague

event was extremely well attended, and several hundred people learned about conservation from CaveSim
staff. Additional pictures and information about the
Montana and Denver programs can be found at
www.cavesim.com/2018-news.
CaveSim will be making several trips around the country during the remainder of 2019, and there is still
room in the travel schedule for additional programs. If
you would like to partner with CaveSim on any of your
events, reach out to info@cavesim.com. To get a sense
of what programs look like, check out
www.cavesim.com/programs. CaveSim will be traveling from Colorado to Tennessee in June. There are also
tentative plans to visit South Dakota in late June, and
West Virginia in July/August. A detailed calendar can
be found at www.cavesim.com/calendar.
CaveSim staff are passionate about conservation education, and grateful for the amazing partnerships that
are developing with USFS staff around the country.
Let us know what ideas you have for partnering on future programs.▪
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Montana Natural Heritage Program and USFS staff present award to NRMG and Cave Club members. Image: A. Shovlain

Montana caving groups
receive awards

ed to national decontamination protocols to reduce
human assisted spread of the fungus that causes
WNS and voluntarily avoiding known bat hibernacula during sensitive times of the year.

Amie Shovlain, Northern Region Bat Coordinator,

NRMG and the Cave Club assist the USFS, BLM,
and the State of Montana in cave inventory, monitoring, and management, with a focus on cave restoration, bat habitat monitoring, and preventing the
spread of WNS. NRMG meetings and workshops
allocate time for agencies to provide updates so the
caving community is current on bat conservation
needs and cave management discussions. NRMG is
actively engaged in helping the agencies educate the
public on bat conservation, including installing cave
visitor register boxes, which provide information for
cave visitors about clean caving practices, decontamination protocols, and reporting bat observations
through the NRMG website.

Beaverhead-Deerlodge NF
Two Montana caving groups recently received awards
for dedication, leadership, and innovations to build
collaborative partnerships that promote sound land
management practices and conservation of public
lands, wildlife, and cave resources. The Northern
Rocky Mountain Grotto (NRMG) and Bigfork High
School Cave Club (Cave Club) received the 2019
Wildlife Conservation award from the Montana Wildlife Society in Helena, MT in February 2019. In
March 2019, NRMG was awarded the Forest ServiceBLM 2019 Conservation Project of the Year Award at
the 84th North American Wildlife & Natural Resources Conference in Denver, CO.
The Cave Club and NRMG have been active members
in interagency meetings crafting monitoring and management strategies. NRMG and USFS have formalized
their commitment via Memorandums of Understanding on clean caving and assisting with bat and cave
monitoring across Region 1. The relationships with
agencies led to a Montana caving community dedicat-

The Cave Club and NRMG collaborate with USFS
and BLM to establish cave climate monitoring, photo
monitoring, and Visitor Impact Point monitoring
across Montana (see eCave article in this issue). The
Cave Club has mapped more Montana cave systems
than any other non-government organization.
(Montana awards continued on page 14)
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The Cave Club has developed GIS applications including story maps for cave monitoring and management
and information on bats and other cave fauna observations.
The Cave Club published a document for distribution
at the 2018 National Speleological Society Convention
titled “Muddy Footprints, Graffiti and the Threat of
White-Nose Syndrome” which included sections on
cave management, white-nose syndrome and bat conservation.
NRMG and Cave Club members are excellent role
models and ambassadors for new cavers with commendable caving ethos. Caver meetings and workshops offer youth activities such as geology exploration trips, vertical rope exercises and guided cave
trips.
By the numbers:
 NRMG

members have assisted with the placement of
10 educational signs inside and/or outside of wellknown caves.
 Over 250 cave and bat surveys conducted in Montana have included NRMG or Cave Club members.
 Over $250,000 of in-kind donations by NRMG and
Cave Club members have been contributed to cave
and bat conservation in the form of time, travel
costs, GIS expertise, cave access skills and training.
 Over 200 kids have participated in the Cave Club
since its formation in 2005.

Award plaque received by NRMG members Carl Froslie
(with new tie), Savannah Sawyer and Ellen Whittle.
Images: K. Phillips.

“We've really enjoyed working with the FS and BLM
since 2011. As many agencies are stretched thin with
resources, it is imperative that we learn to work more
effectively to help manage the outdoor resources we
all care so much about,” said Ian Chechet, NRMG
President.
The caving community and in particular, members of
the NRMG and the Cave Club are citizen scientists
and their contributions are invaluable. Their willingness to work with wildlife and land management agencies is critical to the future of bat and cave conservation.▪
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eBird, the program is called eCave.

eCave is designed to present monitoring data collected
by the Cave Club and allow participating cavers to add
bat observations, climate readings, and monitoring photos. Having cavers input their own monitoring data not
only helps the Cave Club develop monitoring, which
can be used by the USFS and BLM to direct cave management, it also increases cavers’ appreciation of the
fragility of cave resources and helps them advocate and
support conservation efforts.
Cavers planning a trip to a cave with an eCave site can
download a map from the site to help them plot data
they collect. After the cave trip, cavers can add their
data to an online GIS map of the cave, which is linked
to the eCave site for the cave. The Cave Club periodically reviews the data entered by cavers and adds it to
the eCave site for the cave.

BHS Cave Club member establishing monitoring in Custer
Gallatin NF cave. Image: D. Seifert.

eCave: an Online Citizen
Science Approach to Cave
Monitoring
Hans Bodenhamer, Bigfork High School Cave

The Cave Club was founded in 2005 to provide high
school students with wholesome recreational activities
and work with land management agencies to restore
and conserve fragile cave resources. The club has been
extremely successful at developing and establishing
GIS based monitoring for caves. Monitoring methods
locate and collect in-cave data on mineral features, biological deposits, cave climate, and resource damage on
georeferenced cave maps. The Cave Club monitoring
data is represented in multiple layers, which overlay the
cave map and can be analyzed in ways that provide
cave managers with insight into the location, condition,
and fragility of in-cave resources.

Club sponsor, Bigfork MT

Since 2005, Cave Club members have developed GIS
monitoring for over 60 caves, most of which are on
Birders use a program called eBird to take their passion
NFS lands in Montana. Cave Club monitoring has been
for birding and share their observations with fellow
well-received by recreational cavers and cave resource
birders, scientists, and wildlife managers. eBird started
managers. The Cave Club has received numerous
in 2002 as an online venue for birders to enter and
awards for their monitoring work (see article in this
share data. Now eBird is the world’s largest biodiversiissue for most recent award) and has presented their
ty-related citizen science project, with more than 100
work to many conservation groups. Most recently,
million bird sightings contributed each year by eBirders
Cave Club members were keynote speakers at the 2018
around the world.
annual National Speleological Society convention in
Helena, Montana.
Taking inspiration from the success of eBird, the Bigfork High School Cave Club (Cave Club) of northwestThe impetus for eCave developed from the Club’s close
ern Montana, working in partnership with the USFS
partnership with the NRMG and USFS. NRMG memand BLM, has developed an online program that will
bers and USFS personnel often work with Cave Club
allow cavers to enter data into the club’s GIS monitormembers to establish in-cave monitoring, but NRMG
ing layers. In tribute to the genius and success of

(eCave continued on page 16)
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members rarely have access to the GIS based monitoring. Because NRMG members revisit caves at different
times and often more frequently than the Cave Club, it
was realized that if grotto members could directly enter
data into the Cave Club’s monitoring layers it would
greatly augment the data and allow cave managers to
respond more effectively to cave resource changes.
The USFS and Cave Club formalized the development
of eCave websites through a June 2018 cost-share
agreement. The USFS agreed to fund travel and supply
costs and the Cave Club agreed to develop eCave websites for 30 caves on NFS lands. By late February
2019, the Cave Club had 14 eCave websites ready for
caver use. The club presented eCave information to
NRMG members at their April 2019 annual meeting.
NRMG was enthralled with eCave and agreed to host
the eCave sites in a password protected area of the
grotto’s website.▪
EDITOR’S NOTES:
For an example eCave webpage, please see:
http://arcg.is/1vPmXL

Top: Bigfork High School Cave Club member recording
data on floor minerals.

Additional information about the Bigfork High School
Cave Club is here: http://
bigforkhighschoolcaveclub.weebly.com/ ▪

Lower: Screen clip of the ceiling mineral monitoring explanation for an eCave site.
All images on this page: H. Bodenhamer
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Jewel Cave:
After Mile 200
Adam Weaver, Black Hills National Forest
As many of you reading this article have likely heard,
the 200th Mile of Jewel Cave was surveyed in early December 2018. For a detailed account of that adventure,
read the cover article in the March 2019 National Speleological Society News. This was an exciting time for
everyone involved in the project and was met with fanfare as we exited the cave that day. The following week
we turned our attention back to those unexplored passages that had been found on our previous trips to the
farthest reaches of the cave. Before the next trip was
planned, there was a partial government shutdown,
construction on the cave’s tour route and some of the
key exploration members went on a long-term exploration trip in New Mexico.
While these multiple distractions from exploration prevented planning of a multi-day camp trip, many single
day trips were completed during this time period. The
next four-day expedition was planned for March 2019
and because of the long wait, expectations and excitement for what might be found was exceptionally high.
This team, led by Chris Pelczarski was composed of
Rene Ohms, Adam Weaver, Andrew Lycas and Nick
Anderson.

(located beneath Hell Canyon). Once down Call of the
Void, Rene and Chris set off to hopefully map a
shortcut to The Infinity Complex (the remaining lead
from the last camp). They got in some complex small
cave and did not find the way through. It appears that
this connection will not be a shorter travel route. Adam,
Andrew, and Nick went to large north facing lead left
in November 2018. This lead, appeared to shut down
quickly, but then the team found a way through some
breakdown into huge passage! They spent the entire
day in a passage 40 to 60 foot wide and 25 to 50 feet
tall traveling about 1500 feet northwest from what was
the end of the western branch, naming this giant passage The Old Dominion. At the end of the day this passage turned into a large climbable pit, and two other
levels of leads. It certainly continues, but in a more
complex way.
On day three, both teams returned to the leads left by
Rene and I on day one. Nick, Chris, and I continued
trending North-Northeast in this passage surveying
(Jewel Cave continued on page 19)

On day one of this trip, the team entered the cave amid
a recent snow storm, and traveled about an hour to
Hells Half Acre (see map on next page). At this location, supply tubes are lowered into the cave via a well
hole to reduce the need to carry large packs in the first
cave section. However, when we got to the tubes we
realized that they had been stacked in the well-hole.
This took about half an hour to get corrected, but we
were just grateful we didn't have to exit the cave to get
them moving again. Chris, Nick, and Andrew went to
survey near a passage called Thanks Obama and found
a cave loop that ended close to where it started. Adam
and Rene went to survey a lead at station 103, north of
Crushing Deep. This passage continued for over 800ft
in really nice walking passage to the northeast.
On day two, we went toward the end of the cave, carrying supplies to set up a water collector which will
someday be the water source for Camp Holy Hell

Well hole used for supply tubes. Image: N. Anderson.
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Line plot of Deep Camp Area, Jewel Cave. Image: Dan Austin, National Park Service.
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(Jewel Cave continued from page 17)

another approximately 1600 feet of walking passage,
leaving a number of leads along the way. This area was
named the Hidden Forest, with its northern most extent
being called the North W oods. Rene and Andrew surveyed a number of short, connecting, wide passages
that they named Annandale. On day four, we exited the
cave. Overall it was an exciting trip with over 6000' of
survey. This camp and a number of day trips have culminated in 2.1 miles of survey since the 200th Mile.
To date, over 110 miles of Jewel Cave are under the
Black Hills NF, making Jewel Cave the longest cave in
the National Forest System. Excitement remains high,
and the potential for more cave passage is nearly infinite in Jewel. The next expedition is scheduled for
June 1 to 4, 2019 and will likely establish the fourth
base camp in the cave.
It is worth noting that all the exploration in Jewel Cave
is accomplished by NPS volunteers, and led by volunteer trip leaders like myself. In recognition of the work
of the multiple generations of these volunteer explorers, and the bright future ahead, Jewel Cave National
Monument, The Paha Sapa Grotto, and the Black Hills
Parks and Forests Association are hosting a celebration
this summer. The Jewel Cave 200th Mile Celebration
and Reunion will be held June 28-30th in Custer, SD.
With three days of speakers and activities it is sure to
be an event worth attending.▪

NRM caves module
upgrade
Cyndee Maki, Washington Office Recreation, Heritage, & Volunteer Resources
An upgraded version of the USFS’s Natural Resource
Manager caves module is scheduled for release in midJune 2019. Upgrades include a graphic map interface,
intuitive, web-based data entry, drop-down menus, additional data fields regarding significance nomination
and improved ability to attach large files (audio, video,
etc.). The manner in which access is granted will become more efficient with Regional cave coordinators
having the ability to grant cave manager roles for Forests within their Region. Initial training will likely be
offered in early July. Look for a caves module training
schedule to be released soon!▪

2021 International Year
of Caves and Karst
The following excerpted from the April 2019 NSS
News article by Dr. George Veni, President, International Union of Speleology:
The International Year of Caves and Karst (IYCK)
will be the most important event in the history of speleology. Through public and governmental outreach
programs around the world, the degree of appreciation
for the tremendous value of caves and karst. The International Union of Speleology and the National Speleological Society are committed to the IYCK, along with
organizations in over 30 countries.

Learn what is going on and what you can do to help.
Formal support in the USA includes the American Geosciences Institute, National Cave and Karst Research
Institute, National Caves Association, National Speleological Society. The USFS can support via publicizing IYCK as part of cave/karst events. Join in this call
to action for the caves we love!

Exploring beyond mile 200. Image: N. Anderson.

Please read Dr. Veni’s article in the NSS News Annual
Conservation Issue, which is publicly available at:
http://caves.org/Aprl_19_News.pdf.▪
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Tips for growing a cave
and karst program on
your Forest.
Deanna Stever, Salmon-Challis NF
Dan Seifert, Acting Cave and Karst Program Lead,
Minerals and Geology Management.
 Locate karst on your Forest. Download GIS or
KML files here https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2014/1156/


Check out the cave and karst reference library on
the National Cave and Karst Program sharepoint
site at https://usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/fs-mgmcaves/SitePages/Home.aspx



Join a quarterly Regional Cave and Karst Coordinators call. There’s some great work going on across
the USFS that could spark an idea for your Forest.



Contact the local caving club (grotto). Attend one
of their meetings. If there is no local grotto, reach
out to one in a different state or region. Cavers love
to explore!



Borrow people and gear from other functional areas
on your Forest, nearby Forests, Park Service, BLM,
State Agencies and grottos.



Hire an inventory crew through Student Conservation Association, GeoCorps or other partner groups.

Site visit to Custer Gallatin NF’s Little Ice Cave with volunteer Gordon May, GeoCorps Jenna Kaplan and Beartooth
District Ranger Ken Coffin . Image: D. Seifert.


Take a District Ranger or Forest Supervisor caving. Demonstrate your knowledge and skills by
reviewing a Job Hazard Assessment or Job Risk
Analysis. Show them interesting cave resources
and discuss in-cave management concerns.



Utilize volunteer agreements, Challenge Cost
Share Agreements and Memorandums of Understanding to enlist help. If funds are available, help
pay travel and other expenses for volunteers and
cooperators.



Assemble a team and go explore! Then share photos and reports with your Forest to gain support.



Submit an article to Beneath the Forest!▪
Forest Service Statement of Nondiscrimination:
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of
race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion,
sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part of an individual’s income is derived
from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases
apply to all programs.)

Salmon-Challis NF Cave and Karst Team preparing outreach in our adjustable and portable cave. Built by team
member David Deschaine. Image: Julie Hopkins.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for
communication of program information (Braille, large print,
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at
(202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights,
1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.. Washington, D.C. 202509410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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